Surgery/Anesthesia Technician
The Triangle's premier emergency and specialty hospital is seeking highly motivated, highly skilled
registered veterinary technicians to join our surgery team. We provide 24-hour emergency service
and specialty referrals in surgery, internal medicine, cardiology, oncology, and radiology, and we're
looking for technicians who want to utilize their skills to the fullest potential in a fast paced, fun, and
stimulating environment.
We are expanding our surgery department and would like to add new members to our team of
board certified surgeons, surgery/anesthesia technicians and surgery assistants. Members of the
surgery team function with a great deal of autonomy and responsibility. Solid technical skills and
anesthesia knowledge base, sound judgment, and the ability to function both independently and
with a team are required. Strong communication skills, verbal and written; organizational skills;
proactive thinking and the right attitude are also a must. Duties include patient prep and recovery;
patient assessment; pain management; and anesthesia monitoring using multi-parameter
monitoring equipment for a variety of anesthetized procedures including endoscopy, CT, soft tissue
surgeries, orthopedic surgeries and laparoscopic procedures.
Our new facility, advanced equipment (including digital radiography, ultrasound, endoscopy,
laparoscopy, and CT) and services allow plenty of opportunities for growth.
Benefits include:
 Competitive pay
 Flexible scheduling
 Paid time off
 CE budget
 Uniform budget
 Benefits package including: health, vision, dental, LTD, STD, Life and AD&D and a 401k
 $1000 hiring bonus
 Relocation bonus
The triangle area includes Raleigh, Durham, Chapel Hill and surrounding cities and is located in eastern North
Carolina. It is one of the fastest growing areas in the southeast. A unique mix of history, art, nature and
technology, the triangle is home to 15 universities and is known as a center of education, culture and food!
About 2 hours from both the scenic mountains and the serene beaches, the triangle offers the opportunity to
explore everything from bustling downtown nightlife to quiet hiking trails to quaint farmers markets and
outdoor bluegrass concerts.

Please send resumes to Jules Sewer, Human Resources Manager, at jules@triangevrh.com
Positions available at our Durham location. Learn more by visiting www.trianglevrh.com

